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Mathematical Modelling at Secondary School: the
MACSI-Clongowes Wood College experience
J.P.F. Charpin 1,2, S. O’Hara3 and D. Mackey4
Abstract
In Ireland, to encourage the study of STEM subjects and particularly mathematics, the Mathematics Applications Consortium for Science and Industry (MACSI) and Clongowes Wood
College (County Kildare, Ireland) organised a mathematical modelling workshop for senior
cycle secondary school students. Participants developed simple mathematical models for everyday life problems with an open-ended answer. The format and content of the workshop are
described and feedback from both students and participating teachers is provided. For nearly
all participants, this workshop was an enjoyable experience which showed mathematics and
other STEM components in a very positive way.
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1.1

Introduction
The mathematics problem

Mathematics is generally perceived as being dry and difficult. In particular, students at the
beginning of their university degrees find the transition from secondary school extremely challenging and are under-prepared for the kind of mathematics they will face during their third
level education. Researchers have documented this phenomenon, known as the ‘mathematics
problem’ in numerous countries, for example, in the United Kingdom [1, 2, 3], Australia [4],
Argentina [5] or the United States [4, 6]. These studies underline the progressive decline in the
mathematical abilities of students and the unease of both lecturers and students at the level of
mathematics in universities.
In Ireland, a review was carried out by Gill highlighting the specificities of the ‘mathematics
problem’ in the country [7]. In particular, the points system controlling the entry into thirdlevel education and the changes in the mathematics syllabus at junior and leaving certificate
level were pointed out: students do not concentrate on developing a genuine understanding of
the mathematical concepts which they study. Instead, they focus on optimising their choice of
question in the mathematics papers to maximise their exam mark [8]. To combat this trend, the
new syllabus ‘Project Maths’ has been introduced progressively since September 2010. It aims
to present students meaningful applications and develop their problem solving and analysis
skills [9].
Workshops where students get the opportunity to apply the mathematics that they learn in
class to real-world problems could facilitate the transition to third-level education and develop
further understanding of mathematical concepts. They would put the mathematical topics
studied in classroom into perspective: participants would be confronted with problems with
which they are unfamiliar but using the mathematics they know, they would be perfectly
capable of finding solutions for these real-life challenges. These workshops would also help to
combat the bad image of mathematics.

1.2

Importance of STEM

The applications of mathematics are very strongly related to science, technology and engineering
disciplines (forming all together the acronym STEM). The importance of these subjects has
been underlined by reports all around the world [10, 11, 12]: STEM disciplines are absolutely
necessary in industry, they also promote economical growth and the smart economy. However,
these disciplines are not necessarily popular with the students and increasing the intake in these
subjects is becoming more and more important.
In Ireland, numerous initiatives have been undertaken to make STEM disciplines popular. Science week, Engineering week and Maths week have been organised for several years to
promote the disciplines among students and the wider public, create ‘positive awareness’ and
orientate students towards degrees in the STEM area [13, 14, 15]. Similarly, the BT Young Scientist competition held in Dublin every year encourages students to work on STEM orientated
projects and helps present these disciplines in the most positive fashion [16].
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In academia, the Mathematics Application Consortium for Science and Industry (MACSI)
organises a summer school every year during which 50 students, aged 16 to 18, are presented
many different aspects and applications of mathematics [17]. During the summer school, one
day is dedicated to participants producing models based on practical applications: the ‘Mathematics in the real World’ day. This session proves very popular with the students. Between
October 2011 and April 2012, this was extended to a long term project in Clongowes Wood
College, one of Ireland’s leading boarding schools, located on the outskirts of Dublin. This
project aimed to promote the idea of mathematical modelling and its connection with the
other components of STEM. The different aspects of this project will be presented in this
study.

1.3

Paper outline

The rest of this paper describes the background and organisation of this mathematical workshop. The elements needed for a successful project will be discussed. The workshop format
is based on the study group with industry model. Study groups will be introduced in detail
in Section 2 together with mathematical modelling teaching modules using a similar format.
The workshop as it happened in Clongowes Wood College will then be presented in Section 3.
Each stage of the process and their rationale will be discussed. To complete the study, some
solutions developed by the students are detailed in Section 4 and students/teachers feedback is
reported in Section 5.

2

Study groups with industry and third level institutions

Industry and University both play key parts in scientific research. Collaborations between
industry and mathematicians can prove extremely successful and study groups with industry
are an excellent example [18]. The study group format is used in university modules. These
different embodiments are presented here as a prelude to the MACSI-Clongowes Wood College
experiment. The organisation of study groups will be detailed first and teaching based on the
study group format will then be described briefly.

2.1

Study Groups with Industry

Study groups with industry are typically week long intensive workshops involving mathematicians and industrialists/scientists who propose problems. These workshops are organised on a
regular basis on all continents since they were created in Oxford in the 1960s. The study group
format is standard:
• The first morning, industry representatives present the problems. They are usually not
mathematical problems to begin with. Typically they are descriptions of a complicated
industrial process which is not well understood from a scientific point of view. Usually,
there is a specific question of the type ‘How might we prevent this happening? ’Sometimes, the request is vaguer to the effect that if we can help to model the situation,
3

something useful may come from the mathematical solutions. When all problems have
been presented, the academic/scientific participants select the problem(s) they would like
to work on.
• The first afternoon, subgroups of the scientific participants meet with each industry representative and ask far more detailed questions. Ideally, at the end of the day, the team
should have defined in broad terms the approximate goals for the week.
• During the rest of the week, the group works on the problems and progresses towards a
solution.
• On the last day, all groups present their results to the industry representatives and the
other academics.
• A report describing the work of the group is written in the weeks following the study
group and given to the industrial partner.
This format has proved extremely successful around the world and has been adapted for teaching
purposes at university level as will now be described.

2.2

Mathematical modelling: project based modules

Two Mathematical Modelling modules are currently offered at Dublin Institute of Technology
to first and second year students of the BSc in Mathematical Sciences degree. Each module
consists of one two-hour lecture per week, is continuously assessed and is aimed at presenting
applications of mathematics to real-world problems, while building teamwork and communication skills. This format is very close to the format used in study groups.
For each of these two courses, the class (20 to 50 students) is divided into groups, ideally
of 5 students but ranging from 4 to 8 students. The groups are presented with a number of
modelling problems throughout the year, which are to be worked on and completed within 2 to
3 weeks. The atmosphere of the modelling lectures is informal and students are free to discuss
the problems with their teams, which often leads to heated arguments, or visit the library or
computer lab.
A different group leader is nominated in each group for each of the problems. While the
group as a whole is responsible for the preparation of all models, the group leader is responsible
for coordinating the work of the group and the submission of the project. The group leader is
also required to give an oral presentation based on the solution that the members of his/her
team have prepared. Every student in the class gets a chance to be a team leader. Each group
then receives a mark for each of the submitted projects, this accounts for 80% of the final mark.
Additionally, each individual student receives a mark for the quality of the presentation of the
project he was leader of which accounts for 20% of the grade.
The modelling projects are inspired by real world problems and, as such, they often lack
sufficient data; it is up to the students to make appropriate assumptions. The students also
discover that such problems are not ‘textbook mathematics’: there is no fixed method for solving
them, there are many correct approaches and the problems are often open-ended. Because this
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‘out of context’ problem-solving approach is new to students (particularly in the first year of
college), each project is usually developed in three phases:
1. Some new mathematical topic or technique is presented by the lecturer;
2. A ‘practice’ project is assigned, which usually lasts one lecture only and is concluded with
discussions and possible solutions;
3. The final project is handed out.
Both the ‘practice’ and ‘real’ projects are related to the particular topic or technique discussed,
although alternative solutions are always possible and, indeed, encouraged.
One of the topics presented to first year students was fitting sinusoidal functions to periodic
data. After discussing the properties of the sine function, relating them to physical concepts
such as frequency, amplitude, phase delay, and then working on a simple practice problem, the
assessment project required building a sinusoidal model describing the phases of the moon. A
potential starting point was to analyse data provided by online lunar calendars. This is not as
simple as it seems: realising that the time between successive recurrences of the same phase
varies from month to month is always guaranteed to lead to lively conversations! Other topics
include standard mathematical concepts such as optimisation or exponential decay.
The end of the year feedback is generally positive with the vast majority of students describing the courses as ‘fun and interesting’ and reporting that they enjoyed learning about
the practical applications of mathematics. Other positive comments refer to the experience of
working in a group and having been allowed sufficient time to experiment with different ways
of solving a problem. On the negative side, by far the most common complaint is related to
the requirement for the oral presentation with more than half the students reporting that they
dislike talking in front of the class and requesting a private presentation with the lecturer. Some
students, however, do manage to overcome their (perceived) fear of public speaking and remark
that ‘it was easier than I thought’ or ‘it’s a good skill to build’. Other difficulties reported
include dealing with difference of opinions within the group and finding relevant material (i.e.
books containing modelling case studies) in the library.
These modules taught in Dublin Institute of Technology show that the study group format
can be used to teach mathematical modelling at university level. Adapting this format for
secondary school students is possible and this will now be detailed.

3

Workshop format and practical organisation

35 male students attending Clongowes Wood College [19] volunteered to take part in this
workshop. They were 15 to 18 year old and at the beginning of their senior secondary school
cycle, called 4th and 5th year in Ireland, as detailed in Table 1.

3.1

School’s background

Clongowes Wood College is one of Ireland’s leading boarding schools drawing its 450 pupils
(males only) from all over Ireland and abroad. Clongowes aims to create a community in which
5

Table 1: Characteristics of students attending the workshop.
Age/Year
15
16
17
18
Total

4th a
1
11
0
0
12

5th b
0
3
19
1
23

Total
1
14
19
1
35

a

This is the first year of the senior secondary school cycle in Ireland.
This is the second year of the senior secondary school cycle and second last year of secondary
school in Ireland.
b

young people can develop the full range of their talents and abilities in a balanced, integrated
and generous way. The aim is to educate each pupil to think and speak for himself, use his
initiative, and provide leadership where required.
Each student studies science for four years with a specialist teacher for each of the three
subjects, physics, chemistry and biology. The take up of science at senior cycle is very high
with full classes in these three subjects. The College also has a very good record in both the
Irish Physics Olympiad [20], with a student selected for the National team four out of the last
six years, and in the Young Scientist Competition [16] .

3.2

Rationale of the workshop

The objective of the workshop is to give participants a first hand experience of mathematical
modelling. They will gain this experience using a format close to the study group format. As
is done in university modules, the industrial problems presented in study groups were replaced
by simpler questions adapted to the age and scientific background of participants. The topics
used in this first workshop were very successful and shared the following characteristics:
• They could be understood by everyone and referred to real life problems that would not
be associated with mathematics in general.
• Many answers were possible.
• Workshop participants were not able to perform an experience reproducing the problem
exactly.
• The descriptions lacked precision and left a lot of room for interpretation.
A set of problems that participants can easily relate to with these characteristics plays a vital
role in the success of the workshop.
To develop their model, students went through the four key stages of mathematical modelling in general and study groups in particular. To start with, they had to understand the
6

problem and analyse it carefully. Depending on the personal interests in the group and the
difficulty of the task involved, students then decided which aspect of the problem they wanted
to concentrate on for the duration of the project. They then drew up a plan outlining the
different stages leading to a solution.
In the second stage, they gathered all the information they felt was necessary to produce a
model. This data collection also allowed them to get a better understanding of the complexity
of the problem and discovered the scientific and technical concepts they would need. Once
they had all necessary data at their disposal, they were able to translate the plain English
description of the problem into mathematical equations. Last but not least, they presented
their results to a wider audience.
This experience could easily become overwhelming as students were not only faced with
an unfamiliar approach but also with new concepts they were not necessarily familiar with.
Participants therefore formed groups of 3 to 6 people. Working as a group minimised stress,
encouraged emulation and favoured effective brainstorming and discussions. The qualities of
group members were combined and individual contributions became elements of a result that
participants would not be able to achieve on their own.
During the workshop as organised in Clongowes Wood College, two types of sessions alternated: plenary sessions during which general information was presented and homework sessions
taking place outside of school hours under the supervision of the participants’ Physics teacher
which allowed them to make regular progress with their work. These different stages will now
be described.

3.3

First session: presentation of the projects and brainstorming.

To start the workshop, a plenary session was organised with three objectives:
1. Explain to the students what is expected from them and how they will be able to achieve
it.
2. Present the questions of which they are going to work.
3. Analyse the problem and decide what aspect(s) they want to concentrate their work on.
For this first workshop, a teacher from Clongowes Wood College and MACSI researchers
were present in the room to assist and guide the participants. Participants could choose between
three topics:
• If you were to run a marathon, how long would it take you?
• Who is popular? If you are member of social networks like Twitter or Facebook, how can
you define who is the most popular person?
• Towing icebergs. Some countries where water is rare are considering towing icebergs from
the poles to provide inhabitants with fresh water. Would this make sense?
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Table 2: Topics chosen by the participants
Year
4th
Marathon
0
Iceberg
3
Social networks 9

5th
7
13
3

Total
7
16
12

As shown in Table 2, all three topics were popular. The more sport orientated people in
5th year chose the marathon topic. The remaining 5th year mainly chose the iceberg problem
while the fourth years mainly chose the social network question.
These three questions share the requested characteristics: participants were able to understand the problem straight away without lengthy explanations but were very quickly confronted
to the complexity of the task. Numerous questions were raised by each of the problems, for example ‘What is the physical condition of the runner?’, ‘What is the course of the marathon?’,
‘Is popularity limited by the number of friends?’, ‘How long do people spend on social networks?’, ‘How big is an iceberg?’, ‘How can you describe ice melting?’. After a few minutes
of brainstorming, workshop participants realised, as they should have, that the problem was
so wide ranging that they would not be able to treat of its aspects: a careful analysis became
necessary. A full scale experiment was also impossible. To guide participants and give them
a starting point for their discussion, three or four indications were provided: they referred to
notions or methods that could be relevant to the problem. Participants were free to use or
disregard them. Some guidance was also provided by their teacher and the MACSI people
present at the session. At the end of this brainstorming session, the students had a clear idea
of what they wanted to achieve and the tools they need to reach their goal.

3.4

Homework: data gathering and analysis

Once the group had decided the theme they wanted to work on, workshop participants had to
look for the data they needed to develop their model. Students were working on real world
problems: they therefore had to use realistic numbers for their models and also had to compare
the results of their models with experimental data. This process was potentially extremely time
consuming. This second stage was therefore performed during homework sessions.
A lot of information can be collected on numerous media. Three types are mainly of interest:
• Technical information. Participants were not necessarily familiar with every technical
aspect of the problem: they could be unfamiliar with statistical tools or scientific concepts
pointed out to them in the description of the problem. This type of information encouraged them to expand their scientific knowledge and showed them direct applications.
• Scientific information. When working on real life problems, realistic numbers should be
used in the model. These could be as varied as physical or biological constants, economical
facts or number of hits on a web page. Collecting this information familiarised participants
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with the notion of order of magnitude and underlined the importance of scientific reality
checks.
• Experimental information. Parts of the problem might already have been considered
in a variety of forms. There is no need to constantly ‘re-invent the wheel’ and finding
these resources could lead to substantial time gains.
Hardly any information being provided to the participants, they had to find their information
from all the sources at their disposal. These included (non exhaustive list):
• Internet. Traditional search engines provide hundreds of sometimes contradicting answers to any question. Participants had then to use their own judgment to pick useful
and relevant information.
• Library. Similar information may be found in books or journal articles. In some cases,
workshop participants favoured this format.
• Own data collection. Depending on the nature of the answers, students could develop
their own experiments to gather data. As the questions potentially involved any aspect
of science, engineering or technology, the nature of the work performed was extremely
varied. It took the form of a experiment in a scientific lab but could also be a survey
among their peers for example.
• Teacher. Last but not least, their teacher provided extremely valuable guidance. Although this project focused on students working independently, the guidance of a teacher/
educator allowed participants to avoid many difficulties. This assistance took many forms
ranging from an informal conversation to an impromptu lecture. This depended a lot on
the personalities of the people involved.
Around 6 weeks of the project were devoted to this aspect of the work. The students
collected information under the supervision of their teacher who helped them focus on their
problem and made sure that the various information they collected remained relevant.

3.5

Second and third sessions: formulating the model

Formulating a model formed the centre of the workshop and was the newest aspect for participants. Using the data they had collected, they had to translate the problem expressed in plain
English into mathematics formulas. A complete plenary session was devoted to assist participants with the production of a first basic model. A simple example was presented illustrating
how they should proceed. However, no general method can be devised to produce a successful
model. Instead some general guidelines were presented:
• Multiple answers. Due to the nature of the questions, many answers were acceptable.
They were not necessarily contradictory as the problem could be tackled from many
angles. A good example to illustrate this difficulty is the comparison of university ranking
methods, see for example [21, 22, 23]. Each of these ranking systems reflects different
9

qualities of the universities considered but they all lead to different orders. It does not
make any of them better or worse than the other. They all just highlight different aspects
of these institutions. Similarly, the problems considered in this workshop lead to very
different answers.
• Simplicity. A significant difficulty faced by workshop participants was the complexity of
real world problems as they could attempt to include too many parameters in their model.
In this case, they were likely lose sight of the real goals and they risked not being able
to find an answer. A key element to success was therefore simplicity. For each problem,
a few leading parameters arose from the data collection. In their first model prototype,
the participants favoured simplicity and mainly focused on these one or two governing
aspects of the problem. At later stages, they could refine their model and only at this
stage could include less important aspects.
• Test the answer. Mathematical modelling can be a lengthy trial and error process.
Participants therefore defined some simple examples on which they could test their mathematical solution. This was difficult but proved to be a vital step in the building of valid
models. Since the questions treated during the workshop referred to real world problems,
every time they produced a model, participants had to answer the two following questions:
– Was the answer expected?
– Did the result make sense?
Should ‘no’ be one of the answers, the model had to be revised to correct the error.
Otherwise, further refinements could be envisaged. In all cases, students were not able to
reach a positive outcome at the end of the process. Although this was felt as disappointing
at first, a analysis of the results and the model pinpointed where things went wrong and
lead to interesting conclusions anyway.
Producing one’s first model is a momentous task. With guidance provided by their teachers
and the MACSI researchers, during the session, all groups were able to produce a rudimentary
model. The work initiated in the second session was continued in homework sessions for nearly
three months. Participants were also given the opportunity to informally present their models
and/or express their concerns to the MACSI people during a third plenary session before
completing their work in homework sessions.

3.6

Third plenary session: presenting the results

Communication has become a major aspect of scientific research in the few decades. Being
able to present a group’s work in a clear and concise manner is a valuable skill. Basic rules to
present its work were introduced during the third plenary session. Workshop participants were
therefore asked to present their results in two forms.
• Poster presentation. A poster presentation is a good alternative to a fully written
report: it allowed students and educators to keep a trace of the work that could stand
10

time and could be easily be viewed by numerous people. Producing a poster also forced
the students to efficiently summarise their work in and present it in an attractive fashion.
For many participants, this was a first time experience that they will have repeat many
times during their academic and professional life.
• Oral presentation. Public speaking is most feared by a lot of people, see for example [24,
25, 26]. Designing and delivering effective presentations is a difficult skill to master [27,
28]. For this reason, workshop participants were asked to prepare for a short 8 to 10 minute
presentation to be given in public (mainly their peers). As is standard in conferences,
they were to expect a short question and answer session after their presentation.
Participants prepared their poster and presentation during 3 to 4 weeks under the supervision
of their teacher. To conclude the project, all participants were invited for an afternoon presentation session in the University of Limerick, opened to all. This gave most students their
first opportunity to be the (scientific) centre of attention and perform in front of a significant
audience.

4

Sample students results

In this section some of the models formulated for the three problems investigated during the
workshop are reported. In the authors’ experience, participants very often come up with original
ideas that have never been investigated before: should the same questions be asked again,
participants would certainly not proceed to the same answers. Here are some examples of what
was achieved during the project.

4.1

Marathon

Participants were given the following indications:
• You could look for various marathon results and do some statistics.
• You could also consider the quantity of up- and down-hills in the course.
• You could evaluate the time it takes you to run a shorter distance and extrapolate the
results.
• The amount of training you will be doing could also be taken into account.
Participants decided to use another approach. Although they were too young to run a marathon,
they decided to use the sports facilities in their school to run shorter distances, 400m and 1500m.
Using similar data they found for world records on the web, they derived the following formula
Z=

42XY
10800Y − 1440X
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where X, Y denote the times needed to run 1500m and 400m in seconds and Z is the time
needed to run the marathon in hours. This formula estimates the speed of the runner during
the marathon from the speeds during the 1500m and 400m speeds. The students estimated
this speed and tuned the constants in the formula using their own running times.

4.2

Facebook and Twitter

Participants were given the following indications:
• You could try to identify the differences between networks like Twitter and Facebook
• You could consider examples with a reduced number of people.
• You could also study the number of followers or any other relevant data.
Students decided to focus on twitter and suggested three formulae of the popularity P
P1 =

A
T

P2 =

A
BT

P3 =

A
BT 2

where A in the number of followers, B denotes the number of tweets and indicates the user’s
activity and T represents the time on Twitter. Students then went on to test these formulas
on famous people they were familiar with and studied the differences in their rankings.

4.3

Iceberg

Participants were given the following indications:
• You may want to study the energy necessary to melt an iceberg and the latent heat of
fusion.
• You could consider the variation of ambient temperature in your model.
• You could also study the time it would take to tow an iceberg to Saudi Arabia.
Most groups decided to use these suggestions and started by investigating feasibility: they
considered the size of the iceberg, the capabilities of towing boats, the distance to travel and
the cost of this operation. Then, they went on to carry out experiments in the lab to estimate
the melting time of an ice cube and tried to extend their results to an iceberg by decomposing
the iceberg into small volumes with a size similar to the ice cubes they studied before.
In all three examples, students developed models that can appear overly simple at first sight.
However, students had to test their results and through this they got a deeper understanding
of the concepts they have used which will have much longer lasting effect. This was shown in
particular by the feed-back which will now be presented.
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5

Feedback

5.1

Students’ perspective

At the end of their project, participants were asked to fill in a feedback sheet. Questions asked
concerned the format of the workshop and its content. When the total number of answers
exceeds the number of participants (35), some students have given more than one answer.
1. Did you enjoy the project?
Year
Yes
No

4th
12
0

5th
20
3

Total
32
3

4th
12
0

5th
21
2

Total
33
2

2. Did you find the project stimulating?
Year
Yes
No
3. Did you find the work you did
Year
Too easy
Right level
Too difficult

4th
0
10
2

5th
1
20
5

Total
1
30
7

4. Did you enjoy the group work?
Year
Yes
No

4th
12
0

5th
20
2

Total
32
2

Participants were asked to comment further and made the following points. They underlined the positive aspects of group work: it created positive dynamics, allowed for more
opinions to be expressed, more fruitful discussions that led to success. It also divided the
amount of work and made the task easier but also more challenging and gratifying. They
also underlined in their comments how it allowed them to socialise more within the group
and enjoy the project. People who did not enjoy group work pointed out that they found
it difficult to organise meetings with the other members of their group and could not get
involved as much as they would have liked.
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5. Do you feel you completed the project successfully?
Year
Yes
No

4th
12
0

5th
12
11

Total
24
11

Commenting on this question, whatever their answer, most participants underlined that
they learned a lot. Most of the people who answered ‘no’ pointed out that they did not
believe their results and some wished they had had more time to continue their work.
6. What did you learn during this project?
Participants first mentioned skills : mathematical modelling, how you can simplify a
complex problem into several simpler ones, how to produce and model, how people can
create formulas and use them or the importance of checking and analysing one’s results.
They also pointed out that during the workshop, they learned about mathematics, its
wide range of application and how it can be used to solve complex problems.
7. What did you enjoy in this project?
Group work and the challenge of a new approach were the most popular answers. Participants also enjoyed the creativity and the ‘out of the box’ thinking that were requested
from them. The sense of accomplishment and independence were cited as well.
8. What did you dislike in this project?
Although a quarter of participants answered ‘nothing’, the time necessary to complete
the project was mentioned by a few as were the difficulty to start the model from scratch
and the frustration of failing.
9. What did you find most challenging about the project?
Starting the model from scratch and tuning the equations so the results made sense were
cited by nearly all participants.
10. What did you find least interesting about the project?
Although most participants did not mention anything here, each part of the project was
mentioned a few times.
11. Did the project change your perception of mathematics?
Year
Yes, positively
Yes, negatively
No

14

4th
12
0
0

5th
19
0
4

Total
31
0
4

On the positive side, in their comments, participants underlined that they discovered
real world applications of mathematics and realised there is more to mathematics that
they had seen before. They also commented that they found this first experience of
mathematical modelling rewarding. This project acted as an eye-opener: participants
pointed out that although sometimes very complex, mathematics can be interesting and
allow to express one’s creativity. One person who answered ‘no’ pointed out that he
already had a very good opinion of mathematics which is why his opinion did not change.
Overall, this project proved a very positive experience for the students: there is no significant
difference between the two levels involved. They thoroughly enjoyed the work, found it stimulating and adapted to their knowledge of mathematics. Fourth and fifth year students gave
very similar answers to all questions apart from number 5; this exception is more related to the
subject choice than the age. This project was very challenging for participants as they had to
mix scientific abilities and creativity. This was very much perceived as a new out of the box way
of dealing with mathematics. Although most did enjoy each aspect of the work, some found
parts more difficult, less interesting and more challenging. However, most got the impression
they learned a lot during the course of the project and developed useful skills. Finally, this
project improved the perception of mathematics among students as it showed them new and
enjoyable applications and unexpected uses.

5.2
5.2.1

Teacher’s perspective
Origin

The aim of this project was to challenge very capable students by exposing them to problems
which would require application of science and maths already learned at secondary school to
real world problems. These problems didn’t obviously lend themselves to mathematical analysis
so would require a significant shift in the mindset of the students involved. The project grew
from a discussion between the Headmaster and physics teacher in Clongowes Wood College
about the possibility of introducing more activities to challenge high achieving students. The
physics teacher contacted Prof. James Gleeson in the University of Limerick to seek advice and
support. Prof. Gleeson was immediately enthusiastic and supportive and was instrumental in
setting up the project and creating the link between MACSI and Clongowes Wood College.
5.2.2

Selection

The Physics teacher offered the project to everyone in the fifth year honours physics class and
to all students in Transition Year. Twenty three fifth years and twelve fourth years signed up.
It was made very clear that the project was voluntary and would involve a commitment to
meeting once a week for an hour and a quarter, working independently outside these sessions
and attending workshops with University of Limerick teachers. Some students were concerned
about the workload and their ability to cope with the level of the material. The top students
in physics and maths applied. No one was rejected.
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5.2.3

Process

The University of Limerick led workshops in the College were excellent. They stimulated the
students but did not provide specific answers. It was very clear that these would be student
models and that all models would most likely be different. It was also very clear that there
would be no single right answer. This was an entirely new concept which it took many students
some time to accept. Questions were answered with questions and guidance was very subtle.
Students found this approach challenging and often frustrating as they were continually forced
to develop their own models and strategies but ultimately all saw its benefit and understood
and appreciated the methodology.
Following the workshops the groups met every Thursday night from 8 to 9.30 pm with the
Physics teacher. During this time students conducted their own supervised experiments in the
laboratory, discussed their personal work with the group and with the teacher and decided on
ways to progress. This proved to be an excellent educational model as very quickly the groups
began distributing tasks amongst themselves and dividing up responsibilities. Everyone brought
their own research and ideas to the group and all opinions were listened to and considered. It
was interesting to observe the high level of cooperation and team work develop within the
groups.
The announcement that a power point and poster presentation would be made in the University of Limerick really added another level to the project. Groups were now under pressure
to finish their models and prepare their final presentation.
5.2.4

Achievement

The project was successful in many different ways. First, it challenged all of the students
intellectually and stretched their thinking and understanding in exactly the way that had been
desired. Second, it allowed students the opportunity to interact with researchers at the cutting
edge of this type of work. Third, it provided students with a genuine insight into how maths
and physics works in the real world and that there can be many correct answers to a single
problem. Fourth, it changed many students perception of maths and physics positively and has
stimulated real interest in some in pursuing careers in these areas. Fifth, students found the
project genuinely enjoyable.
The collaboration within groups was very successful with general sharing of and respect for
ideas and opinions. Students often looked forward eagerly to the evening sessions to discuss
new ideas. The distribution of roles within groups and the acceptance of responsibility for a
particular area of research was another success with all participants feeling valued and valuable.
The final presentation added another dimension of communicating results of scientific research. The quality of posters and power point presentations was extremely high and was taken
very seriously by all. Presentations are encouraged within the College science faculty and it
was excellent for the students to realise that this is the way research is actually presented in
the real world. Students were nervous before making these presentations in the University but
all felt very positive and affirmed afterwards about the experience.
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5.2.5

Personally

The physics teacher in Clongowes found the link with the University researchers to be both
stimulating and energising. The work of guiding the groups in the evenings and discussing
new ideas with them was a most enjoyable and rewarding experience. The project was very
satisfying as it achieved its objective in challenging and stimulating very capable students. It
also proved very satisfying in its development of deeper understanding of real world maths and
physics for students and in the development of curiosity about careers in these areas.

6

Conclusion

The collaboration between Clongowes Wood College and MACSI proved extremely successful.
A workshop format based on the study group model and university taught modules was defined
to encourage participants to discover mathematical modelling and the links between all STEM
components. Participants took part in four working sessions spread over six months animated
by their teacher and MACSI researchers. They worked on the project 90 minutes every week
under the supervision of their teacher. Participants developed in groups models on simple
problems with open-ended answers. Every group produced a mathematical model and made
a critical analysis of their results. Overall, participants enjoyed the experience very much and
feed back from both students and teachers was very positive. Essential features for a successful
workshop were
• The nature of the problems to be modelled,
• The involvement of MACSI researchers and the close collaboration with the Physics
teacher,
• The length of the project which allowed participants to organise their work and reflect
on their achievements,
• Alternating plenary and homework sessions.
The workshop significantly improved the perception of mathematics among participants. This
underlines the importance of similar activities and should encourage participants to pursue a
career involving STEM subjects.
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